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Index
All Hallows Eve approaches (Esteppe, David)

201410

p7

The walking ghost tours of historic Lewisburg introduce visitors to its more spooky locations and history.

Appalachian Style: Bren Woods Forge & brooms (Morgan, Drema)

201604

p7

201605

p10

201411

p13

201604

p11

201507

p11

Artisans Brenda and Woody, brooms and blacksmithing.

Apple Orchards Falls Hike (Morgan, Dreama J.)
Flowered and forested views and a cascading series of falls.

Arts scene (Paine, William P.)
The Princeton, WV arts scene.

Back to our roots: Prepper Fest in New Castle, VA (Heaur, Leanna)
Find out what we’ve lost.

Back to the Basics: Bemis, WV (Nelson, Lisa)

A retreat for fishing, swimming, riding the rails (Tygart Scenic Flyer), and camping. You can also jump off a bridge.
Beauty Mountain Overlook on the New River Gorge: a pictorial essay (Stansell, Lisa) 201508
p11
Where the locals go--the awesome New River Gorge.

Behind the scenes at Babcock State Park (Stansell, Lisa)

201510

p12

It’s more than the Glade Creek Grist Mill. Try the Skyline Loop Trail and see what most tourists see and what they don’t get
to see--three miles of high cliffs, a creek-side scramble,rock outcrops,gorge vistas, and two swinging bridges.

Behind the scenes at NRAO Green Bank (Stansell, Lisa)

201504

p16

Lose yourself at the National Radio Astronomy Observatory. See the Green Bank Science Center, the GBT (great big thing),
as well the beautiful countryside of Green Bank.

Bethany College--the “Old Main” (Sibray, David)

201603

p7

201503

p12

“Collegiate gothic” architecture, a towered red brick and symmetrical building to inspire.

A blend of old and new -- Lexington (Morgan, Drema J.)

Lexington, VA is home the Virginia Military Institute, Washington and Lee University, strong history, and cultural, dinning,
and outdoor opportunities. Three great examples are The Bookery (bookworm nirvana), Artists in Cahoots (wide range of
arts and crafts to see), and the Devil’s Backbone Brewing Company.

Bluefield lights up the season (Null, Jamie)

201412

p4

201512

p9

Holiday of Lights program in Tony Lotitio City Park, plus eating.

Born to be free: the survival of the Powell’s Mountain Goat (Johnson, Anne)

The Powell’s Mountain goat has a facebook page, 5,000+ followers, and is in both Summersville travel brochure and in a
children’s book. This goat is a community icon. How old? Don’t know. But she is a one-horned survivor, a farm-escapee on
the run from the farmer-warden for 15 years.

Boulders on the Meadow River at Nallen (Stansell, Lisa)

201509

p10

A beautiful place to clear your head and refresh on a hot summer day, wallow on the large boulders in the sun and in the cool
waist deep water of the river. Near Nuttalburg and Babcock State Park, you will also find small waterfalls and pools great for
picnicking. You will also find a 3 mile bike and hiking trail (on an old CSX spur line) that aims to grow to over 16 miles.

Brook trout: in praise of the natives (Rich, Barry)

201606

p12

201601

p7

Fishing and your spirit.

Café Michel (Morgan, Drema)

Try not to drool on your screen while reading the article. Café Morgan tries to source locally as much as possible. Try the
casual dining in Clifton Forge, VA.

Canaan Valley National Wildlife Refuge (Rehein, Ed)

201409

p5

Explore the beauty of the Canaan Valley Refuge with trails wandering through beautiful flora, ponds and swamps, and the
Blackwater River supporting 40 distinct plant communities and 290 species of mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, and
fish.

Caves & caverns: the more gentle tours (Morgan, Drema J.)

201501

p5

There are 4300 private and public caves in West Virginia. Locally, commercial caves include Organ Cave, Lost World
Caverns, and Dixie Caverns. Overnight excursions include Smoke Hole Caverns, Seneca Caverns, and Natural Bridge
Caverns.

Celebrating community at Summersville Dam [Johnson, Anne]

201607

p7

Summersville Lake is the largest lake in West Virginia and 2016 marks the 50th anniversary of the lake and the dam.
Festivities are set for 19-21 August.

Chesapeak & Ohio Railroad town--Thurmond, WV (Morgan, Drema)

201509

p12

The former C&O Railroad boom town preserved under the eye of the National Park Service, plus five current residents.
Wander through the restored town--a shadow of its former self with a few buildings from the glory days.

Chuck Mathena Center

201411

p9

201603

p10

Chuck Mathena Center blurb

City of champions: Salem, Virginia (Morgan, Dreama)

Stretch your body and your historical mind in Salem. Sporting events, General Andrew Lewis, and lunch.

College Town Trio - Athens, Princeton & Bluefield, WV (Null, Jamie)

201503

p7

What can you see and do in or near these small WV college towns? Near Athens and Concord University, Pipestem offers
lovely picnic areas, swimming in the river, and hiking the trails. Get a massage at the Pipestem Day Spa. Princeton offers
community gardens, arts and history.

#Come home to WV contest winner

201607

p23

Congratulations to Sharon Kay Carper of Parkersburg, WV, the grad prize winner of the #ComeHometoWV photo contest.
Conserving nature by design: New Deal architecture to Earth Day sculptures--Cooper’s Rock 201510
p9
(by Sarah Alderson) The legacy of the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC).

Cranberry Wilderness (Costello, Mike)

201409

p6

Importance of defining a monument to WV’s wild places and their importance to the state and its people.

Crisp days of autumn (Heaur, Leanna)

201410

p14

201409

p14

201506

p6

The scenic route south to Roanoake.

Defining elegance - Graceland
Graceland, Elkins WV blurb.

Devil’s Marbleyard hike (Morgan, Drema J.)

Hiking and bouldering--great views and a workout. Developed in the 1930’s by the CCC, the Marbleyard is not well known
and is worth the trip.

Dr. Enuf: the midcentury energy drink (Stansell, Lisa)

201512

p7

Johnson City, Tennessee /flash/ find the original energy booster Dr. Enuf. Check it out and visit the bottling company.

Dr. Robert McNutt house

201411

p11

201510

p7

Dr. Robert McNutt house blurb

Dolly Sods: welcome home (Johnson, Anne)

Home is where you long to be. John Muir mixed home and nature, nature and spirituality, revealing God. For Anne Johnson
this is Dolly Sods. Beautiful country, waterfalls and hiking trails, plus the amazing autumn, Dolly Sods isa place of 371 acres
of healing.
Double shot of goodness: fishing and the Greenbrier Valley (Miller, Craig)
201405
p6
The Greenbrier Valley is a fisherman’s paradise - much public access and small crowds, and miles of creeks, rivers, and
reservoirs.

Droop: Droop Mountain Battlefield and Beartown State Park (Morgan, Drema J.) 201504

p9

Part of the Civil War Discover Trail and the site of the largest battleground in WV, Droop Mountain hosts a museum (opens
in the sping) and miles of trails. The reenactment of the battle takes place every other year (usually in October). Down the
road is Beartown State Park where you can find a lovely eco-walk.

Escape to the mountains: Locust Hill B&B (Morgan, Drema J.)

201502

p8

Locust Hill Inn, in Marlinton, WV, a place to stay and a pub to eat and relax. It is at the center of a region with many
attractions (Greenbrier Trail, Cass RR, fishing and canoeing. Oh, and the owners are licensed massage therapists. So relax.
Exploring Arthurdale, W. Va.: Eleanor Roosevelt’s “little village” (Sibray, David) 201510
p22
New Deal social experiment to create a sustainable, largely agricultural community in Preston County, WV. The goal was to
move impoverished laborers, farmers, and coal miners to a modern, rural community where they could become economically
self-sufficient. The experiment was ultimately unsuccessful. Arthurdale Heritage, Inc. has worked to restore the village’s
public buildings and is celebrating its 30 anniversary. The community is registered as a national historical district.

Falls - Albert Falls (Thomas, WV)
Falls - Bottom Creek Gorge (Roanoke, VA)
Falls - Cathedral Falls (Gauley Bridge, WV)
Falls - Crabtree Falls (Massies Mill, VA)
Falls - Falling Spring Falls (Covington, VA)
Falls - Glade Creek Grist Mill and Falls (Babcock State Park / Lookout, WV)
Falls - Kanawha Falls (Glen Ferris, WV)
Falls - Lace Falls (Natural Bridge, VA)

201505
201505
201505
201505
201505
201505
201505
201505

p17
p20
p16
p19
p18
p17
p19
p20

Falls - Rowland’s Creek Falls (Troutdale, VA)
Falls - Wolf Creek Falls (Fayette Station, WV)
Falling Waters: a Route 11 adventure (Blevins, Susan)

201505
201505
201505

p20
p18
p25

201505

p13

Historic and beautiful falls near Martinsburg, WV, plus an opportunity to eat well.

Feed your soul: Fayette County falls and feasts (Johnson, Anne)

Waterfalls and hiking, serious sandwiches and great gumbo can be found in Fayette county.

Find a getaway

201502

p9

201407

p9

201412

p8

201409

p11

201411

p12

Listing of inns and B&Bs in the region.

Floydfest 2014 (Walker, Jonny)
Summer music festival held annually in Floyd, VA.

40 years of Snowshoe (Paine, William P.)
The history and development of Snowshoe.

Fountains and bridges
Rt. 219 gems between Slaty Fork and Valley Head blurb.

From the Ashes (Stansell, Lisa)

Princeton amidst a renaissance. See what’s happening in a town renewing itself. Historic homes, new businesses,
rejuvenating old business and buildings and one tall tree.

From the editor (Stansell, Lisa)

201508

p4

201510

p15

Background for Daytripper.

Gather your memories on the Highland Scenic Highway (Hackney, Terry)

A designated national scenic byway and extending 43 miles from Richwood to US Route 219, displaying an old RR grade of
the Cherry River Boom and Lumber Company, the Cranberry Nature Center, Summit Lake, the beaver ponds and waterfalls
of Hills Creek, and scenic overlooks (think autumn).

Get ready for a wild weekend on wheels! (Warner, Mark)

201405

p20

The Crying Wolf Challenge XC Mountain Bike Race is held on the border of Bluefield, WV and Bluefield, VA and is part of
the WV Mountain Bike Association (WVMBA) and the Virginia Off-Road Series. There are events for different skill level
bike events. In addition to awards and the little brown jug grand prize, come and enjoy the barbeque.

Getting to the top: Seneca Rocks summit (Bowes, Carmen) [photos Sam Taylor] 201607

p10

Pendleon County’s Seneca Rocks is an astonishing sight. The north peak is accessible via trail, and the south peak is
accessible through rock climbing (ropes, prayers, 300 feet straight up the face and 300 feet back down).

The grand dame: historic Masonic Theatre (Stansell, Lisa)

201604

p12

The folk of Clifton Forge and of the Masonic Theatre Preservation Foundation are renewing the old masonic theater. Swirl
your skirts and clink your classes and see what they’ve done in July for the old lady.

The grand illumination returns to Alderson, WV (Alderson, Sarah)

201512

p15

A nostalgic return to lighting Alderson.

Gray Fossil Site: return to the Miocene world (Stansill, Lisa)

201602

p15

The East Tennessee State University and General Shale Natural History Museum and Visitor Center is the home of the Gray
Fossil Site, a prehistoric watering hole. This is the world’s largest tapir fossil site and home to the world’s only near-complete
fossil red panda. If you can, visit during a dig-in-progress.

Grayson Highlands State Park (Morgan, Drema)

201507

p10

SEE FABIO at Grayson Highlands State Park. Camping, hiking, and wild ponies. You can also fish, partake of riding trails,
or go bouldering.

Greenbrier County: Civil War classroom (Sibray, David)

201504

p14

Part of a natural corridor through the southern Alleghenies, the county is rich in historical landscapes. Five are highlighted in
this article: downtown Lewisburg, the Confederate Cemetary, the James River & Kanawha Turnpike, the Greenbrier, and
White Sulphur Springs.

Grey Flats Trail: new life to Piney Creek Gorge (Sibray, David)

201508

p7

201501

p13

The Guyandotte prehistoric river valley: a little-known river with a lesser-known past (Sibray, David) 201607

p11

Community-effort trail creation and maintenance.

Grotto’s Clubs
URLs for caving and local grotto clubs (WV and VA)

The Guyandotte of the southern coal fields is not in a developed area, and this is a strong plus. A beautiful place to see.

Hammer In: working iron old style in Clifton Forge, Va. (Heaur, Leanna)

201504

p6

201409

p4

A demonstration and classroom of the anvil arts at the Clifton Forge School of the Arts.

Happy birthday Wilderness Act (Sibray, David)

September 3, 1964 - the 50th anniversary of the Wilderness Act and the creation of wilderness areas, not managed forest \
areas. Includes list of wilderness areas nearby.

Haunted amusements: Lake Shawnee dark carnival, Princeton, WV

201410

p8

201505

p9

The haunted history of Lake Shawnee--dark history and ghosts.

Hawks Nest Rail Trail: an adventure in Anstead, WV (Morgan, Dreama J.)

Follow the Mill Creek down to the New River on the converted rail-trail and find waterfalls, and other beauties of Mother
Nature, including a huge burl reclaiming and old water tower. You may or may not find a knight in shining armor.

Hidden gem in the mountains: Ridgely Historic Gardens (Stansell, Lisa)
High

201405

p10

photos of the garden grounds and its history
Land Jam: a celebration of life and the healing power of music (Branciaroli, Bonnie)
201508
p9
The High Land Jam, in Pegasus Farm near Elkins, is a celebration of music and its powers. A reunion of first-timers and old-`
hands at the 12th or 14th annual event.

Highway rest areas: stopping alongside of the road (Alderson, Sarah)

201506

p15

See the country you travel through and talk to people you meet--remember roadside rest stops. Have lunch and a non-thumb
conversation. Rest stops can be an entryway to new discoveries of rural America.

Hiking the Cascade Gorge (Morgan, Drema J.)

201405

p8

201606

p6

Take the guide three hour tour. (you will come back) See wildlife and tremendous flora.

Historic spa tours in the two Virginias (Stansell, Lisa)

Join the historic line of health tourists to spas of the Virginias. Visit still-operating spas, historically preserved spas, and
long-defunct spas that are just places along the road. If you can’t make the trip in person, try the 1860 “enjoy the springs and
stay at home” directions.

History and happiness in Beverly, WV (Nelson, Lisa)

201504

p10

Three days of Civil War reenactments complete with cannon and rifle fire, period camp and attire, and an ox roast are
available along with a highly recommended hot dog. In addition, also find many historical buildings and the Beverly
Heritage Center.

How to enjoy the springs and stay at home

201606

p22

201605

p22

201602

p5

201412

p12

201512

p12

wisdom from 1860

I hiked over a mountain to be here (Bowes, Carmen)
travel writing and sense of place

Indoor adventure at Virginia Museum of Transportation (Morgan, Drema)
Automobiles, bus, and trains, oh my -- in Roaqnoke, Va.

Journey with me through the season: the “must do” list (Esteppe, David)
Local “to do’s”: the tree, sledding, giving, lights, parades, and shopping .
J.Q. Dickinson Salt-Works (Morgan, Drema)

A resource of the Iapetus Ocean, the salt industry in the Kanawha Valley in the late 1700’s. Learn the old ways and the new
ways of this industry. A unique West Virginia experience.

Landmarks: Baltimore & Ohio Railroad shops at Martinsburg, W. Va. (Sibrary, David)

201509

p11

201410

p12

The impressive B&O Railroad complex at Martinsburg, W. Va.

Leaf Peeper drives (Sibray, David)

A leaf peeper drive guide through the tri-county area: covered bridges, mills, historic homes, and natural attractions.

Lessons in becoming an angel (Morgan, Drema)

201407

p8

201602

p8

201510

p11

Trail angels on the Appalachian Trail.

Lewisburg, WV (Sibrry, David; Manchester, Connie)
See Lewisburg, from the historical perspective.

A little nature therapy at Watoga State Park (Morgan, Drema)

The largest state park in West Virginia offers hiking, camping, fishing, biking, and lesser known attractions, but not eating
(bring a picnic). Also, see the carved tree owl.

The little shop that could: Carol Lee Donut Shop (Stansell, Lisa)

201512

p11

70¢ for heaven (light, airy, rings of dough)--this is the place, and it’s in Blacksburg Virginia.

Lost trails of the New River Gorge National River (Sibray, David)

201604

p10

Two new trails ready for you--Polls Plateau trail and Kates Plateau trail. A little over five miles each, they follow old logging
roads (pre-1920) or shallow grades, and they pass old farm fields and forgotten homesteads.

The magical lure of Summersville Lake (Johnson, Anne)

201507

p12

WV’s largest man-made lake displacing the town of Gad, with offerings for fishers, climbers, swimmers, and walkers.

Monumental journey: a day trip to the birthplace of rivers (Lillard, David)

201405

p4

201409

p12

A survey of the Monongahela National Forest and the Cranberry Wilderness area.

More than meets the eye when driving by (Stansell, Lisa)

Be surprised in Elkins, WV. Cafes and restaurants, the Arts Center, a restored train station and three train excursions, a co-op
for artists, a wild variety of shops, and three historic districts.

Mothman: weaving legends and prophesies (Sibray, David)

201511

p9

The mothman legend, centered conveniently at the western entrance to the state, works in a land comfortable with past
tragedy. There is a mothman festival and museum. Find answers to your questions (maybe) from “what does it look like?” to
“can it teleport to other dimensions?.”

Mountain biking at Carvins Cove (Morgan, Dreama J.)

201607

p12

Carvins Cove Natural Reserve as great biking trails. So if mountain biking or hiking is your thing, come to this 12,000 acres
and 60 miles of trails. This is a beautiful place, and after biking ten miles Ms Morgan’s first thought was “Well, I didn’t die.”
A good spur to get you here to try it too.

A New Castle you never knew (Stansell, Lisa)

201506

p13

Explore the Civil War town of New Castle, Va. Take a walking tour and see historical buildings, the Emporium, the Craig
County Artisans Center and Farmers Market, and the Weenie Wagon. Nearby you will find the elusive Buttermilk Falls, the
Fenwick Mines Recreation Center, and the Wetlands trail.

New River Drys (Rehbein, Ed)

201410

p5

Created by the Hawks Nest Dam system, the New River Drys provide a couple of trails, giant boulders, fishing and
birdwatching, and disconnected reflection pools.

New River Gorge 100 Mile challenge (Hartley, Melvin)

201603

p18

Trails with history: railroad grades, Shawnee and Cherokee footpaths, and from the original trail-blazers--wild animal trails.
So, friluftsliv and go with the dogs.

Nuttallburg: a trip back in time (Rehbein, Ed)

201509

p9

The National Park Service has restored the coal mine and town site of Nuttallburg in Fayette county. In addition to the
stabilized tipple, and refurbished conveyor and headhouse, you will also find seven hiking trails around the site. It is one of
the most intact examples of a coal mining complex in West Virginia.

Old sixteen squares and then some - Blacksburg (Stansell, Lisa)

201503

p11

201601

p5

201512

p14

Great food, gargoyles, and cowgoyles -- what more can you ask for?

On safari: Arches National Park (Hower, Alaina)
Lose-your-breath-views.

On safari: brewing up something good (Hower, Alaina)

Beer is good. Beer is also local, at the Greenbrier Valley Brewing Company. Tours are available to explore how to do the
brewing and discover their variety of beers.

On safari: cadillacs and cliff dwellings (Hower, Alaina)

201511

p14

Mesa Verde National Park and the Pueblo people’s cliff dwellings, plus howling at the Echo Amphitheatre.

On safari: a trip to the shore (Hower, Alaina)

201510

p10

Rockport, Maine: tons of fresh seafood, woodland hiking, and Pemaquid Point--a whitewashed lighthouse and the epitome of
the coastline of Maine.

On safari: Clifftop (Hower, Alaina)

201507

p8

The annual Clifftop at Camp Washington music festival, The Appalachian String Band Music Festival, offers food, camping,
and music for three days in the woods of Fayette County.

On safari: the Falls of Hills Creek (Hower, Alaina)

201607

p9

Tucked into the southern corner of Pocahontas County, the Hills Creek area is part of the Cranberry Wilderness and
encompassed by the Monongahela National Forest. You find three falls and scenic walking.

On safari: get some dirt on your hands (Hower, Alaina)

201509

p7

Part personal history of playing in and growing things in the dirt and a call growing and making use of the bounty of the dirt.

On safari: go get in a kayak (Hower, Alaina)

201508

p8

201506

p9

201504

p13

Get on the water, know what you’re doing, and do what I say.

On safari: take to the skies (Hower, Alaina)
See the Greenbrier County skies with an ”extreme”-experience seeker.

On safari: the Old Blue (Hower, Alaina)

For a hint of a time gone by, discover the springhouse at Blue Sulphur. It was once part of an elegant resort and meeting
place along the turnpike. All but the springhouse was burned during the Civil War, and it sits alone in a field amongst waisthigh wildflowers.

On safari in America: daytrip to Douthat State Park, Va (Hower, Alaina)

201503

p5

With miles of trails, a lake, and the lovely Blue Suck Falls, Douthat Start Park is a beautiful place for solitary contemplation
and hikes, family picnics and activities, and and you dogs rediscovering the wild.

On safari in America: the mighty redwoods (Hower, Alaina)

201501

p7

A trip out west in America--magnificent redwoods and the Pacific coast. Places to go to have trouble breathing (aka “take
your breath away).

On safari in America: Thermopolis & Legend Rock (Hower, Alaina)

201411

Ancient petroglyphs, unbelievable scenery, a giant geode, the Badlands, and the middle of nowhere.

p4

On safari in America: Yellowstone National Park (Hower, Alaina)

201412

p6

201505

p11

201505

p12

201606

p9

Yellowstone does not disappoint--falls, canyons, mountains, geysers, and wildlife.

On safari in Maui (Hower, Alaina)
Maui is beautiful.

On Safari in our nation’s capital (Hower, Alaina)
Immerse yourself in our nation.

On safari in the Pacific Northwest (Hower, Alaina)

Take the opportunity to explore the Columbia River Gorge. Enjoy and meditate on the many waterfalls
and beautiful county. Some of the falls will be heavy with tourists, others you can enjoy almost on your own. Come to hike,
love your day.

On safari in West Virginia: keeping cool in the caves (Hower, Alaina)

201407

p5

201405

p3

201409

p8

201603

p9

Visit local caves and keep cool during humid WV summers.

On safari in West Virginia: listening to the creeks (Hower, Alaina)
West Virginia, the birthplace of rivers, and our water heritage

On safari in West Virginia: lose yourself in Big Draft (Hower, Alaina)
Explore the Big Draft wilderness area.

On safari in West Virginia: love letter to spring (Hower, Alaina)

Ready to abandon those Wizard of Oz moments and get to Spring when the world around wakes up.

On safari in West Virginia: my Irish pub family (Hower, Alaina)

201604

p9

Recommended as the hangout. You will find food, booze, easy atmosphere, and friendly people--all grand.

On safari in West Virginia: Rocky Mountain highs (Hower, Alaina)

201410

p4

Beginning of western national parks survey--Rocky Mountain National Park, the continental divide, and fat squirrels.

On safari in West Virginia: the little hut in Helvetia (Hower, Alaina)

201502

p5

The Hutte in Helvetia, WV is a good place to eat and the area is always beautiful. Oh, and BOO! Fasnacht, mid-winter
celebration (Saturday before Ash Wednesday), tries to scare winter away. And there’s dancing.

On safari in West Virginia: XC Gnar Pow (Hower, Alaina)
Tthe skiing adventures of Miss Hower.
On the beaten path (Stansell, Lisa)

201602

p6

201412

p5

Quicker the better has truly been a personal motto for Lisa, but it is the unexpected world with surprises, food, and people
that make traveling worthwhile. Try the Fairfield General Store, Dinosaur Sand, and the Virginia Museum of Transportation.

On the beaten path (Stansell, Lisa)

201511

p7

Quicker the better has truly been a personal motto for Lisa, but it is the unexpected world with surprises, food, and people
that make traveling worthwhile. Try the Big Walker Mountain National Scenic Byway, the Wonderment Puppet Theater, the
Handley Regional Library, and the Ikenberry Orchards.

Parks and recreation

201411

p14

201505

p24

201505

p23

201505

p14

201510

p23

201505

p24

201505

p30

201509

p23

201509

p23

201509

p23

201509

p23

201505

p26

Parks, trails, and water in Princeton and the surrounding area.

Photo - Babcock Falls (Burgess, Rick)
Daytripper choice

Photo - Babcock Falls (Curry, Katelyn)
Daytripper choice

Photo - Babcock Falls (Lambert, LJ)
Daytripper choice

Photo - Campbell Falls (Kenneth, Frankie)
Daytripper choice - Camp Creek State Park

Photo - Cathedral Falls (Beverly, Steve)
Daytripper choice

Photo - Cathedral Falls (Miller, Dave)
Daytripper choice

Photo - Dunlap Creek Falls (Johnston, David S.)
2 miles from Thurmond, WV

Photo - Dunlap Creek Falls (King, Kevin)
2 miles from Thurmond, WV

Photo - Dunlap Creek Falls (Wilt, Steve)
2 miles from Thurmond, WV

Photo - Dunlap Creek Falls (Woolf, Fred)
2 miles from Thurmond, WV

Photo - Falling Springs (Almond, Jeffrey)

Daytripper choice

Photo - Falling Springs (Hower, Kelsea)

201505

p31

201405

p12

201505

p15

201405

p13

201405

p13

201604
201511

p23
p23

201405

p14

201605

p19

201405

p14

201405

p17

201405

p17

201605

p17

201405

p18

201605

p18

201605

p17

201605

p18

201405

p19

201405

p19

201605

p19

201605

p16

201605

p15

201506
201603
201515
201506

p31
p23
p23
p30

201508
201505

p22
p14

201407

p4

201502

p7

Daytripper choice

Photo - grand prize: Elakala Falls (Stevens, Josh)
Blackwater Falls State Park

Photo - grand prize: Cathedral Falls (Cowger, Matt)
Gauley Bridge, WV

Photo - 2nd place photo: Brush Creek Falls (Harvey, Chad)
Brush Creek Falls

Photo - 3rd place photo: Brush Creek Falls (Pettry, Jamie)
Brush Creek Falls

Photo - Lower Marr Branch: Fayetteville, WV (Thornton, Jessie)
Photo - Panther Falls (Morgan, Drema)
On Pedlar River in the George Washington National Forest near Buena Vists, Va.

Photo - photo winner: Big Branch Falls (Evans, Jason)
NPS Big Branch Trail

Photo - photo winner: Blue Suck Falls (Hower, Alaina)
2015 Waterfall photo contest

Photo - photo winner: Fall Branch Waterfalls (Connoley-Philips, Kelly)
NPS Big Branch Trail

Photo - photo winner: Turkey Creek Falls (Rehbein, Ed)
Lower Turkey Creek Falls in Hawks Nest State Park

Photo - photo winner: Mill Creek Falls (Evans, Jason)
Hawks Nest State Park

Photo - photo winner: Dark Hollow Falls (Dennis, Don)
2015 Waterfall photo contest

Photo - photo winner: Douglas Falls (Connoley-Philips, Kelly)
219 into Thomas and turn onto Douglas Road

Photo - photo winner: Glade Creek Falls (Hower, Kelsea)
2015 Waterfall photo contest

Photo - photo winner: High Falls of Cheat (Taylor, Sam)
2015 Waterfall photo contest 3rd place
Photo - photo winner: Hominy Creek Falls (Taylor, Sam))
2015 Waterfall photo contest

Photo - photo winner: Pipestem Falls (Harvey, Chad)
Pipestem State Park

Photo - photo winner: Dismal Falls (Bowling, Laurinda)
Dismal Creek, Rt. 201 just past store

Photo - photo winner: Roaring Run Falls (Gwinn, Katie)
2015 Waterfall photo contest

Photo - photo winner: Twin Falls (Rose, Davyn)
2015 Waterfall photo contest 2nd place

Photo - photo winner: Valley Falls State Park (Rose, Davyn)
2015 Waterfall photo contest Grand prize

Photo - the waterfall: 12 step waterfall at Fenwick Mines Rail Trail
Photo - the waterfall: Sinking Creek Falls
Photo - Kanawha Falls (Thornton, Jesse)
Photo - Valley Falls (Starn, Gary)
Daytripper choice

Photo - waterfalls at Blue Hole on Piney Creek
Photo - Wolf Creek Falls (Curry, Joey)
Daytripper choice

Photographing the Babcock Grist Mill and Glade Creek Falls (Rehbein, Ed)
Picking points of view for that interesting shot.

Pipestem carefree snow adventure (Null, Jamie)

Snow day adventures. Pipestem caters to all seasons and you will find opportunities for cross country skiing and sledding

(rental equipment available). Also find food and cabins (some pet friendly).

Polar Express train ride (Branciaroli, Bonnie)

201410

p17

The Durbin & Greenbrier Valley Railroad’s participation in the national Polar Express program. Enjoy the ride and see what
Elkins offers at this time of year.

Remembering National D-Day Memorial (Morgan, Drema)

201511

p11

201508

p12

Thank you veterans. Communities recognizing service. SEE THIS.

Richmond Jazz Festival: jazz age in a gilded cage (Alderson, Sarah)

Beautiful paths and lovely grounds are home to a jazz festival populated with known talents and new names pounding out
jazz, funk, and the blues. Add food and cigars and you know this summer festival will be fun.

Rockin’ Rockbridge County (Morgan, Drema J.)

201411

p6

201601

p8

Natural Bridge and the Natural Bridge Safari Park.

Rock the night: West Virginia Music Festival (Seams, Arron)

Lewisburg hosts 40 acts on 9 stage in 7 venues all located near Lewisburg’s historic district.

Roses, art and hot dogs -- Huntington (Sizemore, Kelli)

201503

p13

See Ritter Park and the rose garden, the Huntington Museum of Art and C. Fred Edwards Conservatory, as well as a varied
mercantile and eating experience.

Safe Swimming

201407

p15

201410

p10

Six good rules.

Scenic drives to the Highlands (Stansell, Lisa)

The hills aren’t just for climbing. Scenic views and driving, the National Radio Astronomy Observatory, history to see and
shops to do.

Secret gems of Morgantown (Brand, Kristin)

201503

p9

What can you find in the Morgantown area? Coopers Rock State Forest has scenic overlooks and trails. Crockett’s Lodge
offers life-changing chicken wings in Star City and the Seneca Center offers West Virginia goods, crafts, and food.

Senator Davis’ life

201409

p15

201501

p6

Death of Henry Gassaway Davis in the Elkins Inter-Mountain, March 13, 1916.

Side by side: exploring the sinks of Gandy (Nelson, Lisa)

The Gandy Creek Sinks are ninety minutes northwest from Elkins and are privately owned but publically accessible.

Small beginnings, big payoff: waterfalls have to start somewhere (Stansell, Lisa) 201505

p12

Time spent at the headwaters of rivers is worth it--contemplate life, creation, and your toes (if you dangle them).

Spa pedigree: Berkeley Springs, WV (Sibray, David)

201606

p7

Publically owned since 1776, Berkeley Springs State Park offers history, scenery, and hospitality. Rural
charm accompanies touring, bathing, shopping , or dining experiences.

Steadfast at the North House Museum (Haur, Leanna)

201602

p11

201411

p5

201507

p7

North House -- witness to history at its front door.

Stockton’s legacy: the story of Glen Ferris Inn (Moore, Levi)
150 years of history for the Glen Ferris Inn.

Storytelling writ large: Jonesborough, Tennessee (Stansell, Lisa)

A walkable mountain town with good food and a local waterfall in the storytelling capital of the world. The author enjoyed a
breakfast of spinach and mushroom quiche with berries, bagels, and bacon (cheers for the alliteration). You will also find the
Jonesborough Repertory Theatre.

Strawberry Street Café, Richmond, VA (Alderson, Sarah)

201601

p11

“Let me take you down...’cause I’m going to Strawberry Street.” Along-standing tradition offering old and new memories,
including the bathtub salad and soup bar.

Sunday driver dads: a tribute (Alderson, Sarah)

201606

p11

A Father’s Day tribute to those who taught you to wander, to discover something new. Be it an historic site, a beautiful steam
or waterfall, or just a country drive...seek out that Grecian temple in the cow pasture.

Sundown on Lindy Point Trail (Bowes, Carmen)

201603

p12

Where can you and your eyes water and your nose runs, but you’re still smiling? Lindy Point in Blackwater Falls State Park
fits this bill with hiking, sledding, and skiing. Come out and play.

Swimmin’ holes (Stansell, Lisa)

201407

p11

201501

p12

A tour for the search for the perfect swimming hole.

Taking care of the caves [WV Cave Conservancy] (Bray, Jeff)

What is the WV Cave Conservancy and where to get further information on the use and management to caves.

Taking it all in at the antique mall (Esteppe, David)

201407

p6

201504

p15

Take a chance--go to the antique mall in Clifton Forge, Va. (I dare you)

Tazewell County: land of adventure (Null, Jamie)

Come and learn about Molly Tynes and other Civil War related people and places at the Crab Orchard Museum.

Think outside the mall (Sibray, David)

201411

p8

What to do in Beckley when you’re tired of shopping. Check out the Beckley Exhibition coal Mine, the Amish Barn, and the

Vandal’s Kitchen: the common ground (Johnson, Anne)

201601

p6

Eating is the common ground that brings people together. Come for nourishing and satisfying meals specializing in breakfast
and lunch. Also find importing coffee. Something to add to your Fayetteville WV visit.

Want to go caving on your next daytrip? (Bray, Jeff)

201501

p9

201511

p12

Do’s and don’ts, needed gear, access.

Watching over Richmond: Main Street Station (Alderson, Sarah)

Listed in the to 20 of Virginia’s architectural wonders, come and experience a part of your history at the Main Street Station.

Water of Life (Stansell, Lisa)

201405

p2

201501

p8

Waterfalls & Cascades & Grottos--Oh My!: Richmond’s Maymont Park (Alderson, Sarah) 201604

p6

2nd annual waterfall issue

Waterfall chasing underground
Wild caves, creek stomping, and questions of sanity.

Come and see the beautiful man-made (if you can get there when it is turned on) Japanese Garden waterfall at Maymont
Park. Come also for The Cascade and the rain cave.

Waterfall: Valley Falls, pt 2 (Anderson, Tammy; Walker, Dottie)

201606

p23

201505

p6

Two falls on the Tygart Valley River--just lovely.

Waterfalls of Big Branch (Rehbein, Ed)

Find six or seven waterfalls on the Big Branch Trail of the new River Gorge in less than a mile.

Waves of lift: paragliding in the mountains (Rich, Barry)

201506

p16

We live in a fascinating time notable for the invention of a paraglider. Ride the waves over West Virginia country as an
almost unobserved observer, immersed in nature.

Week of daytrips in Arizona (Morgan, Drema J.)

201412

p10

From the Hubbell Trading Post and Bryce Canyon to the Petrified Forest and the Painted Desert, the American West is a
must-see for citizens. Planning is necessary to minimize masses of tourists.

Weekend of day trips in Kentucky (Stansell, Lisa)

201502

p6

Waterfalls and bourbon...sounds like a good weekend. Kentucky is a beautiful state and there are many opportunities seewhat-we-can-see trips. Two are Yahoo Falls (the Niagra of the South) in Big South Fork National Recreation Area and the
Maker’s Mark distillery in Loretto, KY.

Weekender - Hocking Hills State Park (Morgan Drema J.)

201409

p10

Explore Hocking Hills State Park near Logan, Ohio and its six distinctive areas covering 2000 acres.

Winter is coming - Kriskindlemarkt (Heaur, Leanna)

201411

p19

201606

p10

Clifton Forge, VA and its German-style kriskindlemarkt.

Wrap around porches: Hill Crest Bed & Breakfast (Morgan, Drema)

Hill Crest B&B is a federal style home at the top of McCormick Boulevard offers history, a beautiful view, and a chance to
be spoiled on your own time. Most of all, use the porch.

